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THE WASHINGTON LETTER.

President Rooswolt cnntinups to
i mum v stnvvl v imd if ifl Ih'Imvp1

that he will iHi'nMe to use his injured
leg next week, when lie will review
the Oram! Army parade, on the Rih.

After doing so, he will return with
Mrs. Roosevelt to Oyster Hay to

for two weeks. Secretary Cor-telyo- u

tolil your correspondent Sat-

urday that Mr. Roosevelt hoped to
seen re absolute rest at Oyster Bay
nnd to be free from all callers except
such as he might summon on import-
ant business. If he can secure the
retirement which he desires at his
Rummer home, he would prefer stay-

ing there to going to some resort in
the mountains, but If his friends will
not permit him to rest on 1mg Is-

land, he will be forced to go to some
more inaccessible point. After re-

maining two weeks in Oyster Hay,
the president w ill return to Washing-
ton nnd occupy the temporary White
House until election day when he
will go home to vote, and it is hoped
that when he returns to this city
again, the renovated White House
will be in a condition to receive him
and his family.

The most Interesting development
in Washington this week consists of
the extensive changes made in the
diplomatic corps, announced at the
siate department Saturday. Mr.
Charlemagne Tower, now ambassa-
dor to Russia, is to become ambassa-
dor to Berlin. Mr. Robert S. M'Cor-inic-

now ambassador to Austria-Hungar-

is to becomo ambassador
to Russia. Mr. Bellamy Storer, now
Minister to Spain, becomes ambassa-
dor to Austria-Hungra- Arthur S.
Hardy, now minister to Switzerland,
liecomes ambassador to Spain.
Charles Tage Bryan, now Minister
to Brazil, becomes Minister to Swit-

zerland ami David E. Thompson, of
Nebraska, becomes minister to Bra-

zil. The most notable feature in
these new appointments is the thor-

oughness with which the president
has put into practice his policy of
rewarding merit in the government
service. All of the men appointed
to important posts have served the
country creditably at lesser posts.
Instead of their being selected because
of their political influence and their
ability to sway local public opinion
they are selected because Mr. Roose-

velt believes that, having rendered
ellloieiit. service, they deserve promo
tion, and because, having gained di-

plomatic experience in the past, they
will 1 in a position to further the
Interests of the United States In the
countries to which they are assigned
better than would an inexperienced
man. No more direct denial of. the
statements that Mr. Roosevelt has
abandoned his civil service position
could have been made than is con-

tained in the announcement of these
appointments. Mr. Thompson, the
only appointee from civil life, is a
man of known ability and he is ap-

pointed to a post of minor importance
where he can gain his experience
without serious loss to the country,
as might be the case had he been ap-

pointed to a European court, while
he has the assurance that, so long as
President Roosevelt's policy is carried
out, faithful service in Brazil will
gain for hiiii promotion in the diplo-

matic corps.

There is manifest a certain apathy
In the campaign which is the oeca-io- n

of some anxiety to the republican
lenders. Chairman Babcock was
recently in Washington and stated
that the only danger to republican
success was in the "stay-at-hom-

vote. He said he had good grounds
for believing that no votes would be
lost to the party by the conversion of
the voters to democratic doctrines,
but there was an element of danger
in too great confidence on 1 lie part
of tin who were reluctant to go to
the polls and vote, except in close
campaigns. The democrats are con-

siderably worried ut the prospect of
the loss of two votes from Texas No
steps have been taken thus fur toward
fleeting a Huccevuur to tiie late iiepre-Kfiitativ- o

do (iratleiircid and the
selection ol a congressman for gov-

ernor will leave another vacancy in
the delegation.

I Ine of the eakest point: ill the
(! uioei a tic areiiineiiH, as pointed
OUt to your eol l y a pi'ooi- -

Incut republican recently, is tl.e fn t

tli.i' et ii were the people to return
a tl 'inoeratic majority to the hou-e- . it

uHlr iio.o,,,,;!e for th t lieu loe rats
to any uiui t' ti- -t measure in ac- -

Co; !.,IHV U oil tilcil iei s. 'Ite-iei-- i

no jn is ih; y of ilic ilouioei a".- see'.a--
ie ; v..Ul i,i li e mii.i ie until at ! n- -t

o
.rl

two congresses, after theflfty-sevenl-

shall have expired. Therefore, the
only hope of anti-trus- t legislation is
In the election of a safe republican
"Jriy 1" th house. With the
president and congress both republi
can there is reason to anticipate that
some conservative, but effectual,
remedy, not destructive of the trusts,
but corrective of trust evils, will be
placed on the statute books. More-

over, with some democrats still
shouting "lf to 1," others favoring
measures which are essentially
socialistic, ami still others advocating
a gold standard, there would be no
hope of sensible legislation from that
party.

The Philippine Commission has
certified to the fact that peace has
been establish in the islands and the
president has signed the order for a
census. This is the last toll of the
death-kne- ll of the democratic "issue"
known as Dem-

ocratic predictions have proven false
on every hand and democratic argu-

ments have been stultified, while the
progress of events In the Philippines
has gone serenely on and by the time
the Fifty-eight- h congress convenes
the administration will be able to lay
before it facts which will enable In-

telligent legislation providing for an
even greater antonoiny than the is-

lands now enjoy, notwithstanding
the fact that the present condition
there are tar superior to anything
they experienced under the dominion
uf Spain. Reports indicative of great
prosperity are constantly being re-

ceived by the insular bureau of the
war department and the announce-
ment that the money which will be
paid for the friars' lands will not go
out of the Philippines but will be

for the establishment of sem-

inaries, colleges, the repairing and
building of churches, etc., gives
increased reason for the belief that
prosperity in the Philippine Islands,
under the protection of the United
States has come to stay.

Real Estate Transfers
May Holbort to Ida Louise Ross,

lot on Westoolang pond, Lockawax-en- .

125.

Ann Hoaly by Mary McLaughlin,
administratrix, to M. J. McAndrew,
town lot in Palmyra, 1235.

M. J. MoAndrew.to Mary Mc-

Laughlin, same lands, $235.

JohnYennie to Annie Yennle, lots
755, 756, Milford, $2.

George V7. Conestack to Richard
Paul Pflin, 40 acres, Lacka waxen,
$500.

George Rotallio to Martin Hat ton,
aore, Delaware, $20.

G. Frank Rowland, treasurer, to
county commissioners, 100 acres,
Lnckawaxen, warantee Ganett Cot-tingo- r,

taxos.
Commissioners to Ezra A. Case,

same land, $1.

Mason D. Newman to Charles A.
Newman, interest in part of lot No.
160. Milford, $1.

Walter A. J. Newman and others
to Harry T. Baker, same lot, No.
160, Harford street, $300.

Charles A. Newman to Harry T.
Baker, land in Milford borough, ad-

joining above, 5 acre, $2.

Quail in Town
Boys will be almost beside them-

selves with impatience for the law
to be oft of quail for there is a large
bevy here in town. They were prob-
ably hatched on the town plot and
have not yet been frightened away.
It Is a pity they could not remaiu
without molestation so that a number
of those beautiful birds could be
added to the attractions of the place.
Only let our high constable strictly
enforce the law relative to shooting
on the town plot and the birds may
be happy and safe.

Ixcurmuu to Middiotowa.
On account of the Firemen's

Parade which is to be held at Mid
dletown, N. Y., Thursday, October
9th, the Erie will sell special excur
sum tickets from Post Jervis to
Middlotown ou October ilth, good
returning on or before October 10th
at tUo low rate ot CG cents for the
round trip.

America's Famous BeautifS

Look with horror on skin erup- -

tions, blotches, sores, pln.p'.od. 1 hey
dou't have the-u- , nor will any one,
who us-.i- s Bncklon's Arnica Kulve.
It eloiiiiea the f.,oe. Eczema or
salt rhouni vaui.sb before it. It
cines boio lips, chapped hands, cliil
bin! Jiifulhl.lt) for piles. 25o at
it'.i d s'..

PERSONALS

Charles Kenworthoy of Philadel-
phia is a gnost with Dr. Wm. B.

Knnworthoy.
James Slawson of Candor, Tioga

county, N. Y., and Moses Slawson
of Venango connfy, Pa., visited
friends here a few days ago.

Lafayette James of Lnckawaxen
was in town rieently on business
matters connected with the settle-
ment of his father's estate

W. A. II . Mitchell has been drawn
to serve ns a' grand jnror in the
United (states District Conrt which
meets at Roranfon Oct. 20th.

Ernest C. Wood is attending conrt
at Newton this week as a witness
against Charles Wirtz, whoso trial
takes place in the Sussex courts

County Commissioners Nilis, Beck
nnd Albright with their clerk, G. A
Swepenizer, attended, a meeting of
oonnty commissioners of the state
at Gettysburg this week.

Marriage lieonses have been grant-- .

ad to Miss Harriet W. Horton and
Frank B. Thrall, both of this bor
ough, and Miss Katie Eiohbaum and
Sylvester Smith of Lacka waxen.

Oscar M. Wells, with the Blanch -

ard printing company of New York,
has been visiting his mother a few
days recently, who expects to go to
Atlanta this week to spend the
winter.

Mrs. Charles H. Hnsbronck of
Paterson, N. J., has boon visiting
her sister, Miss Nellie Quick, this
week. She expects soon to join her
husband, who is a student in the
veterinary department of the U.JP.,
and reside in Philadelphia.

Levi Lord of Lord's Valley was in
town Tuesday but he did not walk
this time as he has frequently done
going and returning the same day.
He says his mother has walked both
ways in one day, a distanoe of some
36 miles.

Excellent Recitals
Those who visited the Presbyterian

church last Monday evening, and
there was a large attendance, were
afforded much pleasure by the recitals
of Mr. Edward A. Mead. His selec
tions were varied, humorous so inter-

mingled with grave as to give scope
to his powers of rendition and keep
the audience in a receptive mood.
Mr. Mead recites well. His manner
is unaffected and impressive. His
enunciation Is perfectly distinct and
his conception of the sentiment and
spirit of his selections such as to bring
out in vividness the salient points of
humor and pathos. His efforts were
greatly appreciated by his hearers.

A pleasant addition to the evening
was the solo by Mrs. Susie Seeley and
the duett by Miss Lillie Buchanan
and Dudley Kyman.

Teachers' Annual Intitute
The teachers' institute will be held

in the court house here beginning the
week of Oct. 27. County Superin-
tendent Lucian Westbrook has been
fortunate in securing the services of
able instructors and entertainers, and
especially so in Dr. Geo. P. Bible,

of the East Stroudsburg
state normal, who is well known here
both for his solid qualities as an in
structor and his ability as lecturer and
impersonator. Prof. R. M. McNeal,

ty superintendent of Dauphin
county and now superintendent of
the training school in the Lock Haven
normal, and Dr. Edward F. Buchner
of Clark University, Worcester,
Mass., are others who will address
the institute.

Unclaimed Letters.
List of unclaimed letters remain-

ing in the post olliee at Milford for
the week ending Oct. 4, 1902 :

Mrs. J. E. Ewing, Miss Phebie
Brown, Miss Marie MoGovoru, Miss
Maggie Smith, Judd E. Carpenter,
R. L. Corey, Mgr. Comedy Co , Ev-

erett B. Clark, Herberfcn Herich-man- .

Persons claiming the above will
ploase say "Advertised" and give
date of this list.

CUAKLES LATTIMOHK, P. M.

Hit Lite in Peril

"I just seuuibd to have all gone to
pieces," writes Alfred Bee of Wei
faro, Tex., "biliousness and a luine
buck hud made life a burden. 1

oouldu't eat or Bleep and felt alr;iot
too worn out to work when I beg
to use Liuotrio Bitters, but tiny
worked! wouders. Now I sleep like
a lop, can eat anything, have gained
in bt rsiiith and enjoy hard work."
They give vig irons and new
hio to vnj.ik, sickly, ruu dowu poo- -

pic Try thucn. Only duo at nil
c

BECITAL MONDAY NIGHT

Large Attendance at the Feflebytar-in- n

Church to Hear Mr. Mead.
Before 8 o'clock last Monday eve-

ning, tho boor announced for the
rending to bo given by Mr. Edward
A. Mead, the large parlors of the
Presbyterian church were filled to
their utmost enpaoity. The audi-enc- e

was one that could appreciate
a good intellectual treat and so far
as can be ascertained none went
home dissatisfied. Mr. Mead does
not dopnnd so much upon his voice
and dramatis poses, though both
are very good, but npon the clonr
interpretation of his pieces. This is
the charm of his reading. You for-g-

that ha is a reciter and only
think of him as a thinker as well
as an entertainer. He passes with
the greatest ease from the heavy
parts to the lighter ones and it is
very difficult to say whether he is
hotter with the humorous side of his
work or that which is serious. His
manner is always easy and graceful.
His voice is good though not the
largest part of the man His power
over his audience ,ts marvelous.
Considering that tho program which
he rendered last Monday evening
was largely composed of those piecos
which he had never before given in
public and when we think of him as
just beginning to appear in the ca-

pacity of a reader we think that he
deserves the highest commendation
ind praise.

The program as rendered calls for
i few words. First was the solo,
"Lovest Thou Me?" by Mrs. Susie
Seeley, which was very acceptably
rendered. Mrs. Seeley always sings
very sweetly and although the or-n- n

was no help to her as it was in
poor repair yet she did very well.
Those who are accustomed to hear-
ing her know and appreciate her.
The pastor then introduced the
speaker of the evening and the first
selnction was "Aunty Doloful's Vis-

it," which won the gooa humor of
the audionoe both old and young.
The moral was made perfectly obvi-
ous. The scene was a sick room and
"Aunty" goes in to give comfort
about as Job's friends came to him.
The seoond number was "Maro An-

tony and the Roman Citizens,"
which was very well done. Only
the few can take familiar piecos and
intuse new meaning into thoin. This
old selection was entirely new in its
"new dress" that evening. The
third recitation was "Fulstaff Select-
ing His Soldiers" and wan extreme-
ly well done. Mr. Mead's facility
in passing from one character delin-
eation to another was exemplified.
Then "Iiaaoa," the next pieoe, was
enough to draw tears from the least
feeling of hearts, and the first part
of the evening had as.its fitting clos
ing, "The Eagle's Song" by Richard
Mansfield.

The offering was taken at this
point in the program and the people
expressed their approval and satis
faction of the program as far as
rendered by their liberality.
Mr. Dudley Ryman and Miss Lily
Buchanan, sang, with Miss Bessie
Armstrong playing, ''Rock of Ages.'
These two young people- sing very
well together. Mr. Ryman has a
very good tenor voice, which 5s a
rare gift. His kindness and willing
ness on this occasion was highly ap
ureciated by all and especially by
the pastor.

Part second opened with the
"Wreck of the Hesperus" by Long- -

follow and was most impressive af
ter the' duet. "A Modern Sermon'
pleased all and was probably tho fa
vorite of the evening. There were
two ministers in the room and both
enjoyed it as much as the others.
"Muilms, the Agnostic," was tho
third selection in this p irt of the
program and was a splendid "hit"
on those who eternally ask the ques
tion "How do you know?" "King
Ali's Quest" was a splendid closing
selection "My brother that hath
need of me."

"I find at last my own,
1 know my brother that hath need

of me."
It Is very difficult to determine

what number was the favorite se
lection. The iuterchuiiKO of the
light and humorous with the serious
and more sublime selections showed
Mr. Mead's tuote and quite as
much as the reciting of them. The
Presbyterian church is under the
preatest debt of gratitudo to Mr.
Mead for bis Bervnva. We are
greatly obliged to thosu who bO
kindly sang for us as v. oil as thosa
who played and also do we feel to
thank the publio for their olTering
which will be applied on the Manse
improvement fund. The uttering
amounted to seventeen dollars. W

coiisulor tiro evening a preut SlICCeaH
and hope that during tlie winter vo

; lav beveiul uiuro like it.

BRIEF MENTION.

Dr. J. P. Mntchlerof Sfrondsbnrg
died suddenly in his office, where he
had gone to attend a imtiont. Mon
day.

The manngers of the Milford ceme
tery association have appointed Jas.
Hotalen care taker in place of C. M.
Leldel, lately deceased.

Thomas Brondhead died at his
home at Delaware Water Gap Mon
day aged 87 years. He was largely
instrumental in building up that
place as a summer resort.

Anyhow Jupiter Pluvius bus not
been on a strike recently. But it
seems a wasto to pour out so much
water on the earth which is so
thoroughly soaked that it must run
off.

On account of the Horse Show at
Goshen tho Erie will sell special ex-

cursion tickets Port Jervis to Go-

shen on October 4th, good return-in- g

on or beforo October Ct'j at $1.20
for tho round trip.

Farmers are undecided in Just
what situation it is best to have
their buckwheat in wet weather
such as prevniled recently. Some
complain that that which was stand-
ing sprouted worst.

Experience Clark, widow of the
late John II. Wood of Port Jervis,
died last week at her homo in that
village aged about 70 years. She
was the mother of Mrs. Benjamin
Kyte of this borough. The funoral
was held Monday.

Commercialism and Women
Some astounding facts were

brought out at a publio meet ing late-
ly held in London to call attention
to the cruelties inflicted by Euro
peans npon the native population In
Central Africa, contrary to the in- -

ternatlonal obligations entered into
at the Berlin conference when tho
Congo Free State was organized.

This State was set up," as the
Manohoster Guardian says, "under
a guarantee of the Powers, for the
express purpose of maintaining free
trade and guarding the rights of
natives in Central Africa." Instead
of this, barbarities are committed
which would be almost incredible if
they were not fully provod "by un
impeachable evidence. Tho natives
have boon used as slaves, undor can-
nibal task-master- and subjected
to the severest treatment to force
them to furnish a torribly exacting
tale of india rubber for tho conces-
sionaire companies. "If the natives
failed to exeoute the tasks assigned
them, their hands were cut off."
and outrages almost indosori table
have boon committed not only upon
individuals, but upon whole villages.

Nor is it only in dealing with alien
races that the spirit of greedy com
mercialism shows itself reckless of
human life and wolfare. Look at
the laborious work of children in
cotton mills and factories, both In
England and America. The reports
show that iD the South African war
the troops that came from the cot-to-

mill districts of Leeds and Man
chester went all to pieces under the
climate and the hardships, because
they had no constitutions, their life
from childhood had been such a? to
rob them of all stamina.

A common objection to woman
suffrage is that it would lead to
"sentimental legislation" by which
is meant legislation for the preten
tion ol CMltlren, ami lor tho better
safeguarding of the weak and un
fortunate. But the remorseless
commercialism which now rules
publio affairs to so large an extent
needs to be tinctured with more
humanity and kindness. There is
no lack In public life of brains,
energy, executive ability, power in
wielding material lorces all the
qualities in which men are strong.
There is a dangerous lack of con
science, and of regard for moral
and humane considerations. A
larger infusion of the mother elo- -

mont in publio affuirs is noedod ;

and it is heartily dreaded by those
who wish to make money at the
expense of little children's lives.

Alice Stone Blackwoll

Goes Like Hoi Cakes

"The fastest selling artiole I have
in my store," writes druggist C. T
Smith of Davis, Ky,, "is Dr. King's
Now Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, because it always
euros. In my six years cf sales l
has nevor failed. I have known i
to save siitiorors from throat and
luii troubles who could got no help
from doctors or any other remedy.
Mothers rely on It, best physician
pieucrlbo It, and all drufjisls guar-
antee satisfaction or rutund pneo.
Trial bottles ireo. Jte.fcjular bUea 5U

and ti.

DESTROY OB NOXIOUS ANIMALS

The TJae of Poisoned Grain and
Killing Fumes

Poisoned wheat for sishI eating
mammals and birds: It is often de-

sired to poison certain destructive
seed-eatin- g animals, such as rats,
mice, musk rats, gophers, and wood-chuck-

as well as Knglish sparrows.
The difficulty of poisoning these
mammals and birds is well known to
those who have tried it, as the poison
renders the food distasteful to such
an extent that it Is not generally
eaten in sullicicnt quantity to cause
death. This difficulty can be over-
come and success can be obtained
by first poisioniug grains of wheat,
then sugar-coatin- g them. To do this
dissolve about one-fourt- h of an ounce
(or oitrlit grams) of strychnine in one-four-

of a pint of vinegar boiling,
then add water enough to make one
pint. Pour this over three or four
pounds of wheat and let it. soak one
lay (21 hours), stirring occasionally.
Next, spread the wheat in the sun or
by a lire and let it dry. When dry,
add one pound of coarse sugar to one
pint of hot water and bull it down to
one-hal- f pint. Stir well and add
about ten drops or one-fourt- h tea- -

poonfui of anise oil. Stir and pour
the hot mixture over the dry wheat,
tirring thoroughly until cold and all

wheat is covered. This is now
langerously poisoned sugar-coate- d

wheat, which has its legitimate uses,
but will kill anything that eats it,
whether given by Intent or accident.
For this reason it should at once bo

labelled and 'always handled with
are. To use It for rodents bury a

small quantity, from a few grains to
ono-ha- if teaspoonful, just beneath
the surface of the soil near the bur
row of the animal. Having been
buried, it will not be found by fowls
or seed-eatin- g birds, but the rodents
will readily smell the anise oil and
lig it up. In using this bait to kill
English sparrows place it In vessels
on roofs and at other places where
loruestic fow ls can not find it.

To kill animals In holes, by poison
ous fumes: When it is found desir
able to kill animals in holes in the
ground, logs, or trees, this can easily
be accomplished by the use of carbon
bisulphide Tliis is a
poisonous, volatile and explosive
iquid. It is quite safe to use as long

as one is carelul not to inhale its
fumes and to keep, it away from fire.

It is sold in drug stores by the
pound, at a price varying from
twelve cents to 1.50, according to
the dealer, but thirty cents per pound
should be the maximum price for the
commercially pure article.

To use it pour from one table- -

spoonful to one-fourt- h of a pint (ac
cording to the size of the hole) into
a shallow vessel and place it as far
back in the hole as one can reach
easily. It soon volatilizes or turns
to a gas. The fumes Bre heavier
than air and tend to follow down the
hole rather than, to rise. Aft;r a

short time light a to ret made of
paper tied to the end of a pole and
place it in the hole. Do not stand in
front of it. The slight explosion that
follows forces the poisonous fumes
hack to the romote parts of the hole
and they at once kill all living crea
tures found there. This method
should not be used in buildings, but
in all places where it is applicable it
will lie found quite effective. It can
also be used to kill all kinds of ani
mals in hollow logs and trees, but
they remain where killed. Care
should be taken to not destroy desir-

able or protected animuls.
Bear in mind the explosive charac

ter of the fumes of curboti bisulphide
when ignited, and their destructive
effects on till animal life whether
burned or not. II. A. Surface, pro-

fessor of zoology, zoological depart-
ment of the Pennsylvania state col-

lege, State College, Pa.

OBITUART

GII.BKHT YOU SOU t'HO.NE

Mr. Crone, a long time re&ident of
Delaware township, died at his home
near Centre last Friday morning
after a long illness aged .over 6ixty
years. Gilbert Y., Delia, wife of
George Jagger, William, John and
Allen of Delaware, and Anna, wife
of Gilbert ('roue, of Montague, sur-

vive him. The funeral occurred
Sunday and interment in Delaware
cemetery.

Out ol Death's Jaws

"Whun death seemed very near
from a severe stomach and liver
trouble that 1 had snttored with for
years," writes P. Muso, Durham,
N. C, "Dr. King's Now Life Pill
savel my lito and gave perfect
health " Best pills on usti'lU uud
only 50 at ull di usu-ists-

.

THE RAMBLER'S PICKINGS

Some writers are lnolir.ed to praise
where oensure only is appropriate.

Do some realy lovo thoir country
than themselves?

Save dollars and inoonvenionce for
your country and neglect your own
affairs?

Dory Bosler is mad. He doesn't
believe in having a slippery bridge.

By the way we have had plenty
of rain of late. Tim pancake crop
will now be cut considerably short.

What Is tho difference botweon
350 and 100?

De Alton Dilliston. the silver
tongned orator of Brnnchvllle, actod
as auctioneer at the J. C. Wcstbrook
sale lost Monday,

Have you seen Henry Lehde's new
mulo?

The Editor of the Phkss is not (?)
worried now about tho coal famine.
His estimable hotter half has pur --

chased and presented to him a buck-
saw.

What son of a gun destroyed the
lamp post near the rosidonce of Col.
A. E. Lewis?

And who swipod Ed. Quinn's
oorn?

Nothing hniponing contrary tho
Pike oounty teachers' institute will
be hold in the court houso here in
tho week beginning Oct. 27. What
a protty lot of school mnrms will
take possession of our borough then.

Tho recital in tho Proshytorian
church Monday evening was well
attended and it afforded an evoning
of rare pleasure. The proceeds
amounted to $17.

The venerable John C Westbrook
has left Pike county and taken up
his residonce at Branohville.

George Sweponisor has moved in.
to the house vacated by Mr. West-broo-

Port Jervis had anothor shooting
scrape. This one differs somowhat
from the little sorops thoy usod to
have up there as thore are two
corpses.

The prohibits of Pike don't mean
to get left. They expeot to put a
full ticket in the Hold this fall.
But little Pike doesn't expect to vote
that way and spoil tho only Green
Spot I

Obsurving the Wind
For some days recently a govern-

ment employee has been engaged
here taking observations on the force
and direction of the magnetic current
and in the course of his duty located
a cedar post on the cemetery as a
base for future observations. The
Port Jervis Gazette gives a novel
explanation of this and shows that
when it leaves the realms of snakes
and bears and dips into science it, so
to speak, gets things promiscuous.
It says: "Ten years later the place
will be visited by a scientist who
will again make observations and
note the difference between the
'winds' of the present and that date."
The word "record" probably is what
was intended, but in the fullness of
his heart either the writer, the com-

positor or the proof reader made it
all wind.

"T he best paper going," in appro-
priating tho above from the Gazette
without giving credit, makes the
same ridiculous statement.

The New York republican conven-
tion ot Saratoga gave to President
Roosevelt and his administration its
"heartiest approvul and most cor-

dial support." On the tariff ques-

tion the platform says that the
pledge given by William McKinloy
of abundant work and good wages,
based on the passage of a protective
tarlll bill, bas been fuHnled. The
greatest national issue is the main-
tenance of prosperity. While tho
platform encourages proper business
enterprises it condemns all combi-
nations or monopolies "having for
their purpose the destruction of
competition in legitimate enterprise,
the Umitatit n of protection in any
Held of labor or the increase of tho
oost to the consumer of uny of the
necessaries of life."

Truth crushed to earth will rise
again. Vorilyl But because tho
democrats are bobbing up serenely
with their free tra le propaganda on
which they "went down to such an
ignominious defeat that that term
wus uevor even mentioned for four
year, it is no evidence they possess
any similarity to the subject of the
a cove text,

a Word to Travelers

The excitement inoident to travel-
ing and change of food and water
otten brings on diarrhoea and for
this reason no one should have
home without a but tie of Chamber-
lain's Colic,, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Itemedy. For sale by A. V. BalcU
aud Sou, Matuuioras, ail drug and
goueral stores iu i'lke county.


